
Editorial: Reject Ranking for Vietnam Draft
A f c rmal zfiandate to the Columbia University,

adminis ration to cease releasing class rank to
jtocal dri ift* boards is in the best interest of each
potential .candidate for-military service in Viet-,
nam. ! ,

The Icivil libertarian argument that the jndi- ..
vidual saoulcTdecide whether his standing will be
used to enforce his II-S deferment is illogical be-
cause it is predicated on the fallacious assumption
that-it'it possible for each student to make an
autonom
parative

standing
son, they

us decision. Since class rank is- a corn-
standard, when some students "send in

their rar k those who do not are presumed to be
either hi'her or lower in the class. But if their

fore they] would have submitted their rank. There
fore, by curious Selective Service logic, those who
decide nq|t to send in rank are presumed to have a

were higher, the^draft boards might rea-
would have nothing to hide and there-

comparatively lower class rank and therefore their
deferment is jeopardized. The "individual deci-
•sion" is thus not individual at all.

But the overriding goal of the CUSC referen-
dum on class rank and the draft is not to try to
make a fundamentally unjust system of discrim-
inating against the lives of particular students a
little more equitable. Students who are not apt to
face the barrel of a Vietnamese rifle at the end of
their college career and who are therefore not
directly endangered by the present ''selective"
service standards must categorically reject the
release of class rank as a concrete demonstration
against "peacetime" conscription for an undeclared
war.

The role of Columbia University as an in-
strument of that war must be kept in mind. Pro-
fessors are not merely made "unwilling agents" of

MacNamara and his band in the Pentagon when
the University cooperates with the Selective Ser-
vice System. It is impossible to interpret the Uni-
versity's support of the war effort as an "uncon-
scious" or unintended by-product of its policy on
class rank, unless one were to admit that Grayson
Kirk, the Registrar and the entire administration
have been walking in their sleep or else are the
helpless dupes of some malevolent agent forcing
them to allow the release of class ranks.

The fact of the matter is that the University
is constantly and consciously making decisions
and value judgments about the war in Vietnam so
long as the draft for that war exists. The faculty
of Columbia University has formally demanded
that the University overturn its decision to act as
a conveyer belt for human cannon-fodder in Viet-
nam. The students of both Barnard and Columbia
cannot be expected to do less.
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Behinc the News

Trustee Heads CIA-Linked
Student Affairs Foundation

,By GLORIA LEITNER
, The chiE( irman of Barnard's New

Chapter ^ ' , fund Drive is also a
member 'c f the seven-man board
of directoi s of a CIA-linked foun-
dation, it

Francis
available

las been disclosed.
T. P. Plimpton was un-
last weekend for clari-

fication pf the' activities of , the
Foundation for Youth and Stu-
dent Aft urs, which_, has been
named by National Student Asso-
ciation officials as one of the
prime conduits for CIA funds.
Although! it is understood that
the "contact" man was Harry-H.
Lunn Jr.L executive director of
FYSA, the extent to which other
officers ojf the organization were
cognizant of CIA objectives re-
mains in' doubt.

It is difficult to determine •what
portion of FYSA's funds may have
been provided directly by the CIA
and how much may have -been

- contributed/ by independent pri-
vate sources -or other' sources fol-
lowing CIA directives, according
to the N.Y.| Times. However Mr.
Lunn has .insisted that the mil-
lions 6f dollars granted by\FYSA

- to youth and student groups has
come from the Arthur A. Hough-
ton family, which owns Ste'uben
and Corning Glass, and from,
"members of the board" of \ di-
rectors. _ \

Mr. Plimpton, in addition to his
' position! on FYSA's board of &-
lectors, has connections •with the
United States Trust Company of
New York, the Bowery Savings

-Bank, the Greater New York
•-Fund, Teachers Insurance Annu-
I ity Association and >the Colleg
"Betirement Equities Fund. ,
1 " Last October Mr. Plimpton it

itiated Barnard's drive to rai^e
$iO-millio!n by June. FYSAJs nbt
on record as having contributed

.. to the fund drive.
' ""Campus interest in the precise
." nature oi the CIA's connections
,,with academic organizations and
, institutions, is now especially
'""acute in light of 'this weeKs hear-

ings lor those who blockaded CIA
. -recruiters in the Columbia Place-
• ment Office last Wednesday.
~ 0An inquiry into FYSA's rela-

tionship to the CIA and to stu-
• dent affairs met with little success

Francis T. P. Plimpton

last Sunday when an unidentified
woman indicated that Mr/Plimp-
ton was expected home at 4:30. In
response to a second telephone
call made at that, time, the same
woman now insisted that Mr.
Plimpton had called, and said he
would not.be home until "very,
very late." When asked to specify
at what time Mr. Plimpton could
be reached," the woman hung up
and refused to answer-subsequent
calls.

Mr. Plimpton, former Deputy
United States Ambassador to tHe
United Nations, has been a Bar-
nard trustee for 31 years. His
father, George A. Plimpton, was
treasurer of the Board of Trustees
for "43 years until his death in
1936. "

Faculty Urges 'No' Vote on Class Rank
Bentley, Mothersill
Seek Binding Vote

By MARGARET LEITNEH
Denouncing the Vietnam War as a "national

disgrace," Professor of Philosophy Mary Mothersill
called upon Barnard students to impede U.S. war
efforts by voting against Selective Service class
ranking in the CUSC referendum this week.

Mips Mothersill stated that the present student
deferment is "an absolute fraud and fake," and
that there is "no justification whatsoever" for
grades to constitute a basis for avoiding the draft.
She emphasized that it is important for Barnard
students to vote as "intrinsically involved" U.S.
citizens and members of the Columbia academic
community.

Eric Bentley, Professor of English at Columbia,
joined Miss Mothersill Sunday night in urging
Barnard students not to be "amenable and acqui-
escent" to government policies in Vietnam. He de-
clared that one way to obstruct the present war
effort is to condemn the use of class-ranking for
the draft.

Besides being a "legitimate" outlet for student
opposition to the war and Selective Service, the
CUSC poll is a way to protest the increasing
number of government encroachments at Colum-
bia, acknowledged Mr. Bentley. He also pointed
out that the referendum is a potential means for
students to assert control over what directly af-
fects their lives.

Both Mr. Bentley and Miss Mothersill stressed
the necessity of a substantial student vote to maka
the poll meaningful and binding to the Admin-
istration. Miss Mothersill warned that the "integ-
rity of, the educational institution" can be .pre-
served only if the students support the Columbia
College faculty in their vote against class ranking
for the Selective Service System. «

Cross: Poll Crucial
But Only Advisory

By ANNE HOFFMAN
"The student referendum on the draft should

not be made binding," in the opinion of Associ-
ate Professor of English Barbara Cross.

"It should be one element of an intricate
decision the University has to make Students
offer their convictions, but the University, which
has the responsibility, must make the decision,"
she stated in an interview last week.

Professor Cross nevertheless strongly feels
that a large turnout for the poll is important.
"Barnard students should be interested and con-
siderate, because these are hard issues that can
not be glibly answered," she said.

Factors that ought to be taken into account
before voting are whether class rank is a true
measure of a good student; whether the country
is best served by exempting "good students" from
the draft; whether anyone can ethically measure
the value of lives and choose who is to die;
whether an instructor should be in the position
to make such a decision.

Professor Cross also pointed out the detri-
ment of class ranking to the student-teacher
relationship, which may be reduced to the trivi-
ality of grade-competition.

Barnard students are personally involved in
the problem, Professor Cross stated, even though
they are not -directly faced with the draft "These
are their fellow students — their lives as students
will be affected by the lives of their fellow stu-
dents," she commented.

While declining to offer advice to students
on how to vote, Professor Cross asked whether
there is a basis for exempting anyone when it is
a question of life or death, and whether rank in
class is the proper standard for such exemption.

Tonight: Staff Turnover

• Arleen Van Breems, Helen Neuhaus and Dina Sternbach will
assume the top editorial positions of the BULLETIN tonight at the
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Honor Board Chairman
Council

! AfclGE ALTBACH
The .Honor Board . Survey

which is presently being con-
ducted is the outcome of a year
Of re-evaluation and questioning.
The poll aims at assessing the
«ti dent's attitudes towards anfl
<knowledge of the Honor Systeih
-Aol Board. This reflects what'l
feel should be the major concern,
of .Honor Board: to discover the
areas in which students feel re-
%vision and reform necessary, and
to act upon these wishes.

'While I recognize the help
•trt ich the Survey will -be as a
;jui iping-dfi point for futures de-
-cis ons, certairijprbblems remain
which must be dealt with. Stu.-
oeiits and faculty alike are un-
sure of what constitutes an in-
froiation of the Honor System
in i unbigtious cases. These areas
•must be defined- and publicized.
Lack of available information
concerning 'the "actual proceeu1-

.-ingsrof the Board has served' to
-alienate ;it from the student body
arid to create an image of the

-Hcf idr Board as a foreign and
>noi L-representative organization.
Th s circumstance also leads 'to

<thi many cases which arise out
•Of igritJrarifee.;i JEeel that it is iht
.sgkfc tant-1 that'': :s t u d e n t s -Bel
ace ,uainted with the. types of in-

..-cidents ..which .the Board; deals
with, and greater communication
of this sort Ms ̂ one; area'vwitti?
wt ich I any particularly concern-
ed; It is indeed towards a closer

-approximatiBn bf^ffie ideal oT
Honor Board a£ a truly respon-
sive . and representative body

,'i intend tp;,wprk if elected
Chairman.

r&ontinttei frotk Page 1)
hifjbfer education.

3 larnarff should offer courses
for variable numbers of points.
Ihtependent reading and term
papers iWOttld carry higher
poi at tredlt, allowing a student
to „ Dalartee her schedule accord-
ing to to* interests, not nep-eft-
me ital requirements. We sodUiil
hale -aofmifdry edllbquia oh
topical.subjects; combining the
resiurces and students of Bar-
fiaid and PC Or dining facilit-
ies j available for entertaining
facility guests Student-faculty
-symposia wJtn dinneS and dis-
cus on at faculty homes after-
wa d would 3.0 much to
stringthen informal ties be-
tween these two groups jSiu^
dent organization work could, be
suB ftituted |or part of ̂ he Pfiys.
Ed requirement Inter-colMSgi-
^te exchange programs, the in-
tegialion of study abroad jnto
ma;prs could be instituted,
tee ie suggestions are offered
onl3 to spark you, as students,
into thinking in news ways
about £duca&6n Experimenta-
tion1 and a responsible attitude,
can heijghten your sense of tKe
value of these four years — just
as surely as inertia can deaden
it. '

TOBY SAMBQL
I ami very honored to ,be

"npmihit|d Tor the position ' of
Honor Board Chairman.

At .present, Honor Board- is in
the .middle of a survey, hoping
to discover both the degree of
jjtip'port which our Honor System
enjoys and, in addition, areas of
concern -where students I feel
change to be necessary; the pre-
sent time, With the survey serv-
ing as a rallying point for (stu-
dent . interest: and ' discusjsion,
seems most favorable for i re-
vival of student action in j this
area and certainly most chal-
lenging for a new chairman;

'Serhaps the major task of
'Hdhbr iJoard, as I see it, is to try
to determine a balance between

-the undefined and perhaps uride-
•finable phrase "on your honor"
and a mere list of rules. Neither
pole sufficiently answers the
problems in an Honor System.
While students cannot — and
certainly should not — be sup-
plied .with a "list of. "rules to be

.obeyed," certain -basic ground

.rules must ;be established and
.followed, What .we.must deter-
mine is .how much should be
specifically designated and'how
much should be. left ,up to the
individual.

Questioning and reappraisal of
present policies are 'Vital if the
Honor System is to remain in
touch with those whose support •

-•it -heeds; We must always re-
member that rules — such as
"books 'up front" and alternate
seats — .are only means to an
eiiii, and clearly n6t ends hi
themselves.. We are aiming
towards ideals, xjiot towards
'rules.

Thank'you.
I

Rebecca
(G&ttimuJ from ftgr I)

together with the Board of Proc-
.itprs- and Orientation sponsors,
expansion and improvement of
current opportunities for infor-
mation on the merits of the
.various majorsi courses) and
.professors i 6) adjustments in
the present departmental ma-
nors, including increased oppor-
tunities for combined majors
and concentrations, especially
$4r pre-meds who have an extra
burden of requirements, 7) of-
fering more colloqaia and sem-
inars, in addition to combining
more of: the large lecture classes
-With conference sections.

lii addition, I would likke to
ire-evaluate present-pohcies on:
il) scheduling of deficiency ex-
ams, Si) qualifications for Bean's
'lust; i) development of new
courses; which I feel should Be
more responsive to student iri-
ierest; and 4) permission for
summer school and early gradu-
Mion.

(if relevant. This is my see-
bnd year at Barnard and I plan
to maiar in Government)

SUSAN KRUPNICK
. Having served on the Judicial
..Council for two years, I have
.had the opportunity to see and
.participate :in the development
_of this unique -body. Judicial
Council has made tremendous

-•strides since its inception, in
developing rules of procedure,
precedents,, and in clarifying'
issues concerning jurisdiction
and housing representation.

In this aspect of the Council,
that of its "decide" function,
the Council has been remark- .
ably innovative. However, I be-
lieve that the Council has not
.even begun to "exploit" its sec-
ond function — that of provid-
ing a forum in which issues of
grave^eohcern to the Barnard
community can be explored.

.Because of its tripartite nature,
the Council offers the opportun-
ity to bring , administration,
faculty! and students togqether
to discuss issues such as the

'relationship between the col-
lege and Columbia University,
the direction in which Barnard
is moving, and the role that the
•Council can.play in reviewing
and reforming existing rules.

There is no reason why the
.Council must maintain such a
separate existence from the rest
of-the organs in the Undergrad-
uate Association, except in the
hearing of cases. The Council
should invite and encourage
participation by all segments of
Barnard in meaningful discus-
sion. I would make this one of
my major concerns if elected
Chairman of the Judicial Coun-
cil.

Laurie
(Continued front Page 1)

the Faculty Commitee on Stu-
dent Instruction to present pe-
titionsj vote i npolicy-making
"(exp. the study -period). 2)
There could be three Dean's
Lists, thus alleviating competi-
tion and graduating 60% "with
honors." 3) There could be an
Academic Publishing Service
(mimeographed) for controver-
sial or provocative student pa-
pers, providing for student-stu-
dent; student-faculty dialogue.
4) There could be many more
C.C.-spohsorefl daytime-Speak-
er-Progranjls. .These coulds could
materialize if we could only
stop talking and begin again
with more realistic goals. So
much -for words.

Freshman Orientation
Chairman

BENEE BINDER
As a whole, orientation was

very good this' year. However,
some of the changes that,I would
like to- have next year are:
. • 1. Dorm students and com-
muters in each sponsor group.

» 2. More coeducational ori-
entation activities — e.g. differ-
ent fraternities and/or organiza-
tions making parties to meet
freshmen and sponsors.
• 3. Before orientation, spon-

sors should have a get-together
with the hosts at Columbia.

• 4. At the freshman orienta-
tion mixer, sponsors should wear
tags made of a different color
paper, to distinguish them from
freshmen."

• 5. Sponsors should be en-
couraged to keep in touch with
then- sponsees throughout the
year — e.g. it should be the
sponsor's responsibility to tell
freshmen about giving in post
cards with their final examina-
tions.

• 6. If at all possible, com-
muting freshmen should sleep
over at the dorms for two nights
during orientation.'

• 7. All the activities of this
year's and previous orientations
should /be examined, carefully
evaluated, and the successful
ones should be continued while
the not-too-successful activities
should be discontinued.

Anne
(Continued from Page 1)

support in helping me to make
the role of Treasurer a dynamic
one, and in turn I hope to add to
the advancement of the Under-
graduate Association.

MOTA WASSEHMAN
Walking around campus is like

watching a parade of coconuts
— the various of the university,
the students and faculty, and
N.Y.C., have become separate
entities; they have become more
and more isolated, and have en-
closed themsfilves in their own
separate sheili The channels of
communicatiorl between them
have been broken down, and <-h'3
has bred' apathy. I have faced
this problem as a freshman, as
a sponsor, and as chainian of
Publicity of the Social Atmos-
phere. Committee. Orientation
week is a~ time to recover these
channels.

The main planks of my plat-
form are: an extended orienta-
tion program, having commuters
live on campus during orienta-
tion, 'increased faculty and Co-
lumbia involvement, and a guid-
ance program for freshmen for
the entire year.

Barnard is for people, not for
coconuts — if we can show the
freshman the rich field of un-
tried experiences open to her,
then we will have gone a long
way hi making Barnard the
dynamic community that it can
be — and I would sincerely give
of myself to that effort.

:iooniBnn^^

i

VOTE

TODAY
intttd'-fTOin fage 1)

system; the lack of .stahdardiza-
tioft :ifi rgradiiig; Gdlumbia/Bar-
nard merge; Pass-Fail basis for
^erfaiini cfiurses. But if ^ahy df
|hese issues are to go beyond the
.stages of discussion, it is:imper-
ative that we obtain greater co-
operation .between students and
faculty in the making of de-
cisions. The student should be
able to have much more influ-
eiice, in effectih gchanges con-
cerning vhis -own i education. I
should lik eto see the establish-
nieiit of regular meetings, be-
tween the Faculty Committee

.. piri Instruction and the Curricu-
lum -Committee so that the
Faculty may become better ac-
quainted with student opinion. BBHrara^^



UNDERGRAD ELECTIONS
President

MARY GIFFOHD:
How I'd like to se eUndergrad

changed
I. As members of Undergrad

we should be made aware of our
righis — rights which already
exist.

II. We should have all Under-
grad news sen! to us — not have
to hunt for it on'Jake.

III. We should be able to work
on the issues we care about
without running for office. We
need committees open to every-
one.

And these ae some of the is-
sues that I care about

1) Housing rules: Let's swap
upper-class residents who want
to get out with commuters.who
war t to get in the dorms

2) Columbia classes: Let's
ha \e one signature admit us to
Columbia courses.

3) Gym: Let's shorten the
g\ m requirement Contrary to
the Gvm Department's view,
Ne\\ York has all the recrea-
tional facilities we need

4) Library: Lengthen library
hours "We don't go to sleep at
10 PM

5) Language requirements:
Review the B-,- exemption sys-
tem so we get graded from A
dou. n, not B down;

B) More contact with faculty
and advisers We ned to see bet-
ter arranged courses and more
constructive exams.

Let's have a student govern-
ment which wants to govern I
would like a student voice on all
issues, not only those mention-
ed above.

Treasurer

AMY MORRIS
Barnard is presently .suffering

from a lack of communication
between students, student gov-
ernment, an ctthe administration
— and a severe lack of "get-up-
and-go" to change the situation.
Several simple changes could
be made to combat this:

In the first place, more of
Rep Assembly's work ought to
be done by small, informal
committees which would meet
•whenever their chairmen dis-
covered a problem that needed
discussing Students who are
not members of Rep. Assembly
ought to be allowed to become
voting' members of these com-
mittees In addition, students
should be invited to bring their
complaints and suggestions to
the different chairmen.

We must stop planning teas,
majors' meetings and discussion
groups to which no one comes
and try to find out why no one
comes Until .we know this, we
will continue to make the same
mistakes.

These changes will not trans-
form Barnard -overnight, but
they will make Undergrad more
informal and better equipped to.
respond to student demands.
Lastly, it is .important that the
officers of Umdergrad cooperate
with the editors of Bulletin, to
see that Undergrad news is re-
ported accurately and fully.

Perhaps then we will not ap-
pear so useless.

ORAH SALTZMAN
Student government has re-

ceived much criticism over the
years; the major complaint be-
ing that the government is not
truly representative. The ques-
tion has always been how to
make the issues filter down lo
the students. The question
should be how lo make the is-
sues filler up. from the students.
The problem is not how lo make
student government seem more
vital, but how lo make it more
vital.

I advocate a system of direct
referendum on important issues
facing the College. If students
make it known that they are hi

Vice

President

favor of or opposed to a pro-
gram, there must be some way"
of translating that Opinion into
policy. Why participate in a
poll or election,if nothing can
come of it? We (must establish
automatic mechanisms for turn-
ing opinion into Decision.

. I also support a program
„ which includes a more critical
analysis of UNDERGRAD'S
allocations to clubs and organi-
zations, a revised election pro-
cedure elirmnatin gmuch of the
confusion and ambiguities which
now exist, and aixenewal of in-

• terest.in student participation in
tenure decisions.

This will be a year of consti-
tutional revision: I hope that
this will be a year in which the
role of-Student government will
be reevaluated and redifined in
terms of the Barnard commun-
ity. . J

<r
KATHIE KNOWLES

I would really like lo see
something done about promot-
ing activity among all students
concerning changes in both our
academic and social lives. I
would like to see action on such
issues as:

I. Student Faculty relation-
•ships: Closer contact with both
advisors and professors concern-
ing program planning, exams,
and course content.

II. Student Activities: Open
committees and an opportunity
for aE students to express opin- I
ions (and criticisms), and to '
ACT on issoes you are concern-
ed about.

III. Communication: Closer
student interaction, and more
accessible information about
what is going on, -"'WHEN,
WHERE, and HOW you can get
in on it, i.e. creating more in-
terest and response 'to issues
that affect everyone.

IV. Social Atmosphere: More
integration of resident and com-
{muter facilities, not only across
| the street, but her etoo.
' These and other issues, such,
as the Housing problem are of
great interest to me, and I,
would like to see a great stW
deqt voice in the changes that
need to be made. As Vice-Presi-

, dent I would do my best, with
your help, to initiate as many
of these changes as possible in
Undergrad activities.

SUSAN BEHGGREN ,
"Gjve us back our 1800!" Such

seems to be the rallying cry
among many disillusioned Bar-
nard students who find the
magical, fun-filled atmosphere
of a seven sisters school some-
what less than it* was cracked
up to be. I feel the present
structure of student government
is largely to blame for this dis-
content.

By giving th eoffice of Uider-
grad Vice-President some I sub-
stance, the problem might be
lessened. T> this end, I propose
that the Vice-President act as
Presidential trouble-shooter in
all ar§as^of/student discontent;

publiciz ecreatively the results
and possibilities of student gov-
ernment action; and act as om-
budsman for the entire student
body.

But the real solution can only
result from the coming consti-
tutional revision. Student gov-
ernment must be made more
than just a club.for government
majors to practice parliament-
ary maneuvering; it must be-
come the catalyst to unite the
potential of the Barnard stu-
dent body and the potential of
Barnard College. As Undergrad
Vice-President or in some
other capacity, J intend to work
toward this end in the coming
year.

VOTE TODAY

Chairman of Curriculum Committee

ANNE RAFTEBMAN
This year the Undergraduate

Association will be carefully re-
e\aluatmg its position, policies
and worth This evaluation is
perhaps nc\ because of, but
rather in spite of Bulletin's re-
cent study of the Association In
either case the result will be
sig'iilcant

This is a time for the Treasur-
er to realize her full potential
She can and should be a rrem-
be~ of the executive board to
who-n people will listen To gain
this advantage in policy making,
not only Tnust she assert herseif
but ^he must also be efficient, de-
ci>i\e aad capable of discretion

A» I nave been a member of
Rep Assembly for this past year,
I am aware of the changes that
n u^t be made in (he organiza-
tion of Barnard's Student Go\ -
ernment This must be a time of
growth for Undergrad and I am
arxious to grow with it In
order to devote full attention to
thi-. end I would take advantage
of the Constitutional directive
which permits the Treasurer to
be ' assisted by a temporary
paid assistant " I ask jour

(See ANNA, P. 2)

DIANA GEDDES
i I have been to seven schools,
each with a different approach
toward education, and this has
often led me to reflect on the
aims of education. Such issues
are -too general and abstract for
the Curriculum Committee to
have -time to deal witht but are
nevertheless considerations that
'should underlie the discussion
of every problem. The mstitu-

HEBECCA GHOYER
I feel thai the three major

areas which demand our atten-
tion are:a 1) the relationship of
Barnard io the University; 2)
examinario nof ihe goals which
a Barnard education should
strive lo attain; 3) improve-
ment of student-faculty rela-
tions inside and outside the
classroom.

The programs I would like to
institute are- 1) adoption of a
pass-fail system, 2) re-establish-
ment of the study period, of
which at least a few days would
be mandatory, 3) elimination of
inequalities- in the present four-
course system, such as counting
a 6 credit lab as one course;
4) under the Honor system, per-
mitting individuals to plan their
own final exam schedules; 5)

(See REBECCA. P. 2)

, LAURIE ANDERSON
Words. Crucial things for any

Curiculum Committee surely.
But after all has been said,'
something must be done. Or at
least emphatically not done. It
is time for C.C. -to come down
from its talking tree and deal
with issues not abstractions. It
is also time to consider Bar-
nard's unique problems. "Well,
it works, at Vassar" can no long-
er be a valid justification for
uncritical adoption. Student-
Faculty dinner-discussions are
hardly solutions for the com-
muter. Workableness is a key
criterion. The following are a
few suggestions I consider need-
ed if we are to come to mean-
ingful academic terms"" with"
Barnard 1) One( or better ,two)
C.C. members Wuia serve on

(See LAURIE, P. 2)

tion of the study period, for ex-
ample, should depend not on
whether it will improve one's
exam grade, but on whether it
will help give a better indica-
tion of whatever it is exams are
designed to"' examine Among
the'many things I should like to
investigate is the whole ques-
tion of the purpose and format
of • our present examination

(See DIANA. P. 2)

DALE HELLEGERS
There is no .reason why Bar-

nard should be doomed to the
status quo, pr afraid of innova-
tion. In previous years at Del-
lesly and Stanford, I was ex-
posed to various perspectives on
the educational proces and to
concrete ideas which Barnard
could borrow to its advantage
and adapt to its own unusual
situation. The following pro-
posals are not elusive dreams.
Most of the mcould be adopted
within a single semester. All of
the mwould promote the stu-
dent's sense of responsibility
for Ihe quality of her own edu-
cation, would provide greater
continuity between classroom
and after-clasps life, and would

, heighten the air of experimen-
tation that refreshes first-rate

(See DALE, P. 2)


